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Union policies and the structure of part-time 
employment: the case of registered nursing 
Sylvia Dixon* 
Th i,· paper (on ,uJer.\ rhe unpact of the Nel-t ' Zealand Nurses Association and the Public Sen' ice 
As.,ocLariun upon rhe developnzent of part-tinze enzployrnent patterns in public hospital-based regis-
tered nur.Hng. /r argue' thar an understanding of the policies and negotiating strategies of unions and 
professional as.,ouatLon., is required for a full explanation of part-tinze employment's uneren indus-
trial and occupational distribution. 
Introduction 
Part-tin1e employee~ c1re an expanding con1ponent of the labour force in a large number of 
western industrial nallon~ . In New Zealand. the proportion of employees in non-agricultural 
industries who were en1ployed for less than 30 hours a week rose from roughly l in 40 (2.4 
percent) in 1947 to l in 6 ( 16.~ percent) in 1986 (Quarterly employment survey). Typically 
however. the growth of part-time employn1cnt in OECD nations has not heen evenly distri-
buted aero~~ the labour force. In New Zealand. the growth has been heavily concentrated in the 
se rvice c1nd retail industne~. with relatively little expansion over the last decade in n1anu-
facturi ng. con~truction. transport and con1 m u nications. orin the primary industries. P art-t i n1e 
job growth has abo been concentrated in the service. clericaL and sales occupational groups. 
with far fewer part-time jobs being created in production and transportation. administrative 
and managerial. or prin1ary sector occupations (Clark. 1986: Dixon, l9R5: Shipley. 1982). 
Social scientists have offered a variety of explanations for part-time en1ployn1enCs uneven 
deve lopn1en t. Firstly, the i m porta nee oflabou r shortages in prompting en1 players to introduce 
or expand part-time job~ ha~ frequently heen emphasised (Hallaire. 1968. p. 40: Nollen et aL 
1978. p. 29: Robinson. 1979. p. 31 0). Part-tirne labour has been used as a substitute for full-time 
labour when it is in short supply. At an occupational leveL staff recruitment and retention 
problerns appear to have been particularly influential in bringing about a post-war expansion 
ofpart-tirnejobs in a numberofthe traditionally fen1ale professions. such as nursing. teaching 
and soc ial work. Studies of ~taffing trends in these occupations in Britain and in other western 
nations. pro\ 1Je evidence that employers have offered part-time jobs in order to attract already 
trained and experienced -v.omen back into cn1ployn1ent when their skills were in short supply 
(Aiken. l9R4, p. 20: Bennett 1962. p. 347: Hall and Hall. 1980. p. 95: KelsalL 1980. p. 187: 
MacGuire. l9XO. p. 147: Thomas and Deaton. 1977. p. 120). 
Secondly. the growth of part-time employn1ent in particular industries and occupations 
has been explained in terms of a management need for flexibility in the development and 
scheduling of labour (OECD. 1983. p. 46: Syrett l9R3. p. 10). In workplaces where extended 
hours or service are required or where there are predictable peaks and fluctuations in work-
loads. part-tin1e en1ployment permits staffing levels to he more closely matched to the 
changing level of'A'ork activity. and enables staff coverage to be extended beyond the standard 
40-hou r. 5-day week without the need for overtin1e or shiftwork. Daily and weekly fluctuations 
in business activity help to explain why certain industries have always had a higher proportion 
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not those of the Department of Labour. The author wishes to thank Geoff Fougere. Derek Best. 
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of part-time workers than others. as in the case of servi~es and .r~tail trade (White. ! 983. p. 40). 
Ernpirical studies of t he n1anagement of part-time staffl.ng dect~t~~ h~ve also provtded.str~ng 
support for the notion that the desire for labour scheduhng flextbthty ts often a key m?ttvattng 
factor in the em player's decision to expand part-time en1 ployment ( Beechey and Perkt ns. 1985. 
p. 254: Bo!-lworth and Dawkins. 19R2. p. 34: Nallen et al.. 197R. p. 29. Robtnson and Wallace, 
1984. p. 29). . . . ~ . 
Thirdly. it has heen argued that the uneven utthsatton of part-ttme labour across the 
workforce is directly related to patterns of occupational segregation by gender (Beechey and 
Perkins. 19X5. p. 255: Hun1phries. 1983. p. 14: White. 19X3. p. 45). The labour force is highly 
')egregated by sex and it is Ia rgcly ""on1en. the you ng and the old rather than mature-aged males 
\\ho seek part-time hours. Where the ful1-tin1e labour force is fen1ale. managers use part-time 
emp loy rnen tto extend hours of"" ork or to ad j u.st sta fling to peaks and troughs in work activity. 
Where the full-time labour force is n1ak. by con trast. managers opt for shiftwork sys ten1 or 
O\ertime to attain the necessary .... cheduling flexibility. Thus the patterns of part-time working 
are closel} linked to the C\is tence of occupational segregation by sex (Beechey and Perkins. 
1985. p. 261 ). 
Relati\ el; little attention ha~ heen paid so far in the literature on part-time employn1ent to 
the inlluence of trade unions and professional associations on part-time en1ployn1ent's indus-
trial and occupational structure. A number of writers have noted that trade union opposition is 
potentially an irnportant harrier to the growth of part-tin1e en1ployment and have identified 
~on1e oft he general reasons for this opposition (Canadian Corn rn ission of Inquiry. 19R3. p 9: 
No lien et al.. I 97X. p 12X: White. 1983, pp 53-56). Forexarnple. unions in Canada and the United 
State"' ha\ e ohjectet.lto part-tin1c en1ployn1ent because oft he potential they believe it offers for 
l:.1bour co"lt 'laving~ through the reduction of ernployrnent benefits: because of the special 
prohlerns that part-tirne workers can present for collective o rganisation : and because of the 
threat the) believe part-tirne joh gro'Nth poses for the job security and stability of the workforce 
(Canadian Commission of Inquiry. 19S3. p. 9: Nallen et aL 197X, pp. l2X-31 ). As yet however. few 
\\riters ha\e gone on to identif) the reasons for union opposition to part-tin1e en1ployrnent in 
particular industries o r occupations. or to explore the in1plications or these attitudes and 
policies for the a\ ailahiiit; and Ia hour market distribution ofpart-tirnejobs. The actions taken 
b) professiondl associations to regulate part-tin1e joh opportunities within their sphere of 
en1ployment ha\e also been overlooked. 
This paper pr<)\it.les a case study of the irnpact of trade union organisation upon the 
structure of part-tin1e employment in one particular segrnent of the labour market. public 
hospital-based registered nursing. Nurses en1ployed in general and obstetric public hospitals 
are represented h) the New Zealand Nurses Association: nurses ernployed in psychiatric and 
psychopaedic hospitals are represented by the Public Service Association. The 2 organisations 
have adopted strikirJgly different approaches to the issue of part-tin1e en1ployn1ent. 
The discussion that follows briefly summari ses the evidence available on the pa ttern.s of 
part-time employ rnent in regi~tered nurr.,ing and the reason~ for it !') growth. The responses 
made by the Nurses Ar.,sociation and the Public Service Association to the growth ofpart-tirne 
nurstng are then out lin ed and compared. and an atten1pt is n1ade to explain the differences in 
approach . 
The growth of part-time nursing 
Part-time en1p1oyment is today a prominent feature of the labour n1arkct in almost all areas 
of re?istere~ nursing en1ployment. In 1984. 39 percent of all registered nurses en1ployed in 
public hospttah. and 42 percent of those employed in general and obstetric public hospitals. ~ere worl-..tng part -ttme hourr., ( ~e~. Zealand Departn1cnt of Health. 19X4. p. 18 ). 1 Levels of part-
ttme .employn1ent a~1onf~t dtstnc.t. ~lunket and general practice nurses. and in private 
hosp1tah. \\-ere also htgh. In p-.,ychtatnc and psychopaedic hospitab, however. and in public 
health n u rr.,t ng. only around I 0 percent of regi stered nurses were en1 played on a part-ti n1e basis ( 14 percent. g percent and 6 percent of registered nursing staff respectively) (New Zealand 
[)epartnlent of Health. 19X4. pp. I X. 33 ). 
l 
') 
-
Part-time~~ ddined as less than 35 hours a week. District nur~ing services. tutors and student!\ arc 
excluded lrom these figures . 
Approximately ~6 percent ofdi..,trict nurses. 54 percent of registered Plunket nurses. and 67 percent 
of general practtce nurses worked part~time in 19X4 (New Zealand Department of Health . J9X4. p 
33). ~he Department of Healt~ has e.sttmated that some 70 percent of registered nur~es in private 
hospttals are employed part-ttme (Ktng and Fletl:hcr. J9Xl, p.37). 
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Although little research has been undertaken to identify the causes of the growth of part-
time nursing in New Zealand. the information available suggests that both post-war shortages 
of qualified nursing staff. and the benefits offered for staff scheduling flexibility. were of 
considerable irnportance in pron1pting nurse adn1inistrators to rnake greater usc of part-tirne 
employment. Shortages oftrained nurses in the years following the war. resulting hoth fron1 the 
expansion of public hcalt h senices and the trend towards earlier and tnore universal rnarriagc 
encouraged hospitab to tnake greater ust: of qualified nurses who offered thetnselves on a part-titne 
basi~ (Kendrick. 1950. p. 6 71: Pitts. llJR4. p. 53). The Annual Reports of the I)epartnlent of 
Health betwc:en 1946 and 1976 regularly referred to nursing shortages afflicting at least son1e 
areas of the country. Officials urged that hospitals make greater effort to recruit hack into 
nursing n1arried wornen who had left the profession and utilise rnarried and part-tin1e staff on 
aftt::rnoon and night shift~ (Annual Reports 1969. p. 67: 1971. p. 79: 1972. p. 31: 1976. p. RJ). 
Unfortunately. national data is not available toshowthe pattern ofpart-tin1ejob growth w1th1n 
the nursing workforce during the post-war decades. Anecdotal evidence suggests however that 
the proportion of part-tin1e nurses in public hospitals probably rernained relatively low 
through out the 1950s and early 1960s. hut grew significantly in the late 1960s and 1970s. 
Part-tirnt' crnplo~ rnent has also been extensively utilised in both private and public 
hospitals to prO\ ide tlcxihility in the scheduling of nursing staff. An investigation of stafling 
patterns within public and private hospitals in Christchurch undertaken hy the author in llJX5. 
provided n1a n) cxan1 pic~ oft he u~e of part-t i n1e stall forth is purpose (see appendix). Adcq u ate 
nur ing CO\ erage rnu~t he provided in hospitals on a !4-hour. 7-day-per-weck basi~. and a large 
arnount ofadtninistrati\ e titne and effort is absorbed hy the process ofdctcrn1ining when each 
I HI rs L' \\' i II h c () n 0 r 0 rr d lll \ . w h i c h s h i ft w i 11 h c \\ (} r ked b \ w h 0 n1 a n d h 0 w w c c k c n d s. a h sen c c s 
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and holidays will be aLcountcd for (Young ct al.. 19Rl. p. 104). A cornrnon problen1 is the 
diflicult~ of slatTing unpopular or ~ocially inconvenient shifts: night~. Friday or Saturday 
evenings. public holida) s. The ust> ofcotnpulsory full-tirnc shift rotations to en~urc adequate 
coverage at these tin1cs can cause tnajordissatisfactions arnong nursing ...,tafT. There arc health 
and social prohkn1s associated with shiftwork. and it is also difficult to reconcile shiftwork 
with childcare responsibilities (Barnes. 19XO. p. 27: Felton. 1975. p. 19). The creation ofpernl-
ant>nt part-tirne positions on the les~ popular shifts. such as nights. can assist hospitals to 
resolve thi~ ~chcduling problen1 and pro,·ide 24-hour staff coverage without requiring nurses 
to rotate through a full 24-hour shift cycle ( CioJfrcy. l9XO. p. 6 7: Johnson and Marcella. 1977: p. 
34: Lart ncr. 198!. p. l6R ). 
In each of the general and obstetric public hospitals studied in Christchurch in 19X5. the 
majority of part-tin1e nurses \Vere crnployed permanently on the night shift. working 2. 3 and 
sometimes 4 nights a week on a regular basis. The growth of part-tin1e employn1ent in these 
hospitals over the past 5 to 10 years appears to have owed a good deal to the con11nitn1cnt of 
principal nurses to increasing the part-tin1e coverage of the night shift. so as to reduce or 
eliminate the times when it ~·as necessary to roster full-tin1e staff nurses onto the night duty. 
Secondly. in every hospital for which inforn1ation was obtained. pern1anent part-tin1e nurses 
were utilised as relie-vers. As such they were requested to work extra Jutics when necessary on a 
voluntary basis to help cover for absences arising fron1 sickness or annual leave. Nursing 
administrators generally preferred to call on their pern1ancnt part-tirne staff to cover these 
extra duties rather than to request full-timers to alter their rostered duty schedules at short 
notice or to work overtirnc. ThirJly. 2 of the larger public hospitals n1ade use of nursing pools 
composed largely of part-timers. Pool nurses arc not pern1anently assigned to a particular 
~'ard but instead arc assigned to a place of work when they come on duty, according to need. 
Pool nurses functioned both to fill in gaps caused by sickness and to raise staff levels when 
necessary in areas of the hospital where fluctuations in workloads are particularly criticaL 
such as the intensive care unit. Discussions with nurse adn1inistrators in the course of the 
research confirmed that they considered the scheduling flexibility provided by part-tin1e 
employment to be one of its major advantages. 
Neither the .. staff shortage" nor the .. scheduling" explanations for the growth of part-tin1e 
registered nursing can explain the low level of part-time nursing found in psychiatric and 
psychopacdic hospitals. Historically. psychiatric and psychopaedic hospitals have experi-
enced staffing problems at least as severe as those affecting general hospitals. and it is arguable 
that shortages of registered psychiatric nurses have been even greater? Nursing administrators 
3 In 1972 a Royal Commission of Inquiry examined the justification for a salary lead for psychiatric 
nurses and recommended its retention specifically to encourage the recruitment and retention of 
nurses to the psychiatric field (New Zealand Royal Commission. 1972. p. 14). 
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in psychiatric hospitals must also schedule staff on a 24-hour. 7-day basi.s a!ld adjust to cover 
absences. To explain the different levels of part-time employment t~at exist In the ge~eral and 
the psychiatric spheres of registered nursing. it is necessary to take Into account the Impact of 
the professional associations upon staffing patterns. 
The responses of the Associations 
The expansion of part-time employment in public general and obstetric hospitals ~u~ing 
the 1970s occurred largely without any active response on the part of the Nurses Association. 
The Association has never developed a formal pol icy stance on the desirability of part-time 
employn1ent in nursing. or the desirability of its expansion. While the importance of the trend 
towards part-time nursing has been acknowledged by Nurses Association leaders. they do not 
appear to have pen:eived this trend as an issue that required formal discussion and review at 
the executi\·e level. either by the Association 's executive or by any of its sub-committees. 
Instead. the response of the Nurses Association to the expansion of part-time en1ployment 
has been lirnited in its focu s to a concern with ensuring that equality for part-timers in basic 
conditions of employn1ent is maintained. The Association's executive officers adhere to the 
view that there shou ld be no direct discrin1ination against part-time nurses with respect to 
nationally-regulated conditions. On several occasions during the 1970s. they acted on this 
beliefby exerting pressu rc on the State Services Co-ordinating Committee (SSCC). through the 
then Con1hined State Service Organisations (CSSO). to ensure that certain newly-negotiated 
conditions of service for hospital employees were extended to part-time as well as full-time 
employees. In 1971. for example. a penal rate for hours worked at night was negotiated for the 
first time. hut initially it was granted only to full-tirne nurses who rotated through the duty 
roster. The Association protested strongly and made a series of submissions to the Minister of 
Health and the SSCC. until the night rate was extended to part-tin1~ nurses and those on fixed 
~hifts (Carey. l9X4. p. 50). Between 1978 and l9X I. the Nurses Association took action to ensure 
that extra leave for shi ftworkers in the HospitalS ervice was extended to part-timers ( .. S hiftworker 
Part-Timers". l9S I. p. 33 and in 1980. to ert~ure that part-tirne nurses were paid tran~port 
allowances ·· NZNA Intervention". 1980. p. 25). In large part. however. conditions of 
employn1ent for part-tirnc nurses in public hospitals have in1proved without extensive pres-
~ure from the Association. 
In contrast to the Nurses Association, the Public Service Association (PSA) adopted a very 
clear policy position on the desirability of part-time cn1ployment in psychiatric and psycho-
paedic hospitals. Following the appointn1ent of significant n u n1bers of part-time nurses in the 
early and n1id-1970s. part-time en1ployment became an issue of discussion by PSA sub-group 
committees located in individual hospitals. From about 1974 onwards. individual PSA sub-
groups began to develop policy positions on part-tin1e en1ployment. and to seek agreen1ents 
-with hospital administrators to regulate the nun1bers of part-time staff and the hours and 
duties they might wo rk. 
The issue of part-time employment was subsequently discussed at a national level by the 
Central Committee of the PSA·s Hospitals Group. In I97X the Hospitals Group considered 
and formally adopt~d a policy on part-time ernployment stating that: 
The Association s upport~ the policy of job-sharing. out rejecl!-i the usc of part-timer.s as 
shiltworkers and ros tcreJ workers when used to the detriment of full-timers. and as cheap 
labour filling in gaps caused hy unrealistic staffing leve ls and staff shortages. 
The PSA's general position of opposition to an unrestricted expansion of part-time en1-
ployment was implen1entcd hy PSA sub-groups around the country in various ways. While all 
sub-groups officially sought to contain part-time en1ployn1ent or regulate its growth. agree-
ments reached with indi\ idual hospital boards and in particular hospitals. differed somewhat 
tn their format and their restrictiveness. In addition. son1e sub-groups enforced the agreements 
more rigo rously a nd consistently than others. One PSA official suggested that .. when a ub-
group is disciplined. firn1 and well-organised, they have been able to in1pose restrictions on 
part-time cmp loyn1ent levels. Where not. it can be introduced". 
At one n1ajor South Island hospitaL for exan1ple, the PSA did not in1mediately oppose part-
tim e employment when the growth began in the early 1970s. The number of part-time nurses 
~rew slowly rather than ~uddenly, an? h~spital adn1in istrators did not advertise to recruit part-
ttmers but rather appotnted those Indtvtduals who offered themselves. In the later 1970s 
however. full-tirne staff n1embers began raising part-tin1e employment as an issue and 
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bringing their grievances about part-time employment to PSA committee meetings. ·1 here was 
considerable discussion of the desirability and usefulness of part-timers. and a decision was 
reached within the committee that the growth in part-time numbers should he halted. An 
unwritten agreernent that no more part-timers be appointed was then sought and obtained 
frorn the hospital's principal nurse. Existing part-tin1e nurses retained their jobs. hut their 
nun1hers were allowed to dwindle through natural attrition. 
Agreen1ents reached at other hospita Is were usually more moderate. In generaL agreernen ts 
ought to lin1it the total nun1ber of part-time staff and to regulate the shifts and hours that part-
tin1ers n1ay work. rather than to prohibit part-time appointments altogether. PSA groups in 
hospitals \\'ith particularly acute staff shortages found it more difficult to discourage part-tirne 
appointn1ents entirely. Nevertheless. the agreements reached in n1ost hospitals do seern to 
have been effective in containing the growth of part-tin1e employrncnt in the late 1970s and 
early 1980s. Only one hospital had a .. high"lcvel ofpart-tin1e employn1ent arnong its nursing 
~taff in 19XO and 19R2.4 
The PSA's opposition to part-tin1e ernployment in psychiatric hospitals has rested upon 
several objections. Firstly. PSA representatives have argued that the introduction of part-time 
workers with fixed hours into a working environment where the majority of the workforce are 
shiftworkers leads to serious and difficult problems of equity. Union representatives clai n1 that 
the part-time nurses who were appointed in the 1970s were frequently permitted to work the 
hours that suited them best: typically during evenings and on weekends. Part-time nurses 
doing weekend duties only were able to earn almost as much in two days as full-timers could 
earn working 4 weekday . Moreover. the presence of the part-timers on these fixed duties also 
reduced the penal time earning opportunities of full-timers. since they were rostered onto 
weekend duties less often than would otherwise be the case. The PSA argues that for equity 
reasons part-tirners should be used in such a manner that their presence does not have 
detrimental effects upon the working time patterns and earning opportunities of fu ll-tin1e 
staff. 5 
Secondly, it is argued that because part-timers are so frequently absent from the workplace. 
their employment places extra burdens and demands upon full-timers. Part-timers are unable 
to carry their fair share of organisational and administrative responsibilities. such as the 
planning of therapy and activity programmes. Thirdly. it is said to be much more difficult to 
provide continuity of nursing care when part-timers are employed. On professional grounds. 
PSA officials argue that "patients should get to know their nurses". The growth of part-time 
employment would decrease the continuity of care. 
Fourthly. PSA officials have argued that part-timers are much less interested in or con-
cerned about employment conditions than are full-timers. They hctve little commitment to the 
union and tend to remain uninvolved in union activities. An expansion of part-time ernploy-
ment in psychiatric hospitals would therefore tend to undermine the PSA ·s organisational 
strength. 
Finally. the PSA have argued that the growth of part-time employment could delay rather 
than advance the resolution of the staffing problems that have afflicteJ psychiatric hospitals. 
Since the 1940s. the PSA has consistently maintained that staffing levels in psychiatric hospi-
tals are inadequate to meet patient care needs. Actual staff numbers in psychiatric hospitals 
have frequently remained well below establishment levels. representing the total number of 
approved and funded positions. for long periods of time. Hospital boards have compensated 
for shortfalls in staff numbers by rostering staff onto "call back" (overtime) duties. During the 
1970s (according to PSA spokesmen) they continued to make much use of call back duties and 
pressed increasingly for the appointment of part-timers to provide peak period coverage. PSA 
officials have opposed this practice. arguing that part-timers should not be used to provide 
peak period coverage until such time as there are a sufficient number of full-time staff. 
Underlying the argument was a fear that hospital administrators might use part-timers as a 
convenient and relatively inexpensive "solution" to the staffing problem. a solution that wou ld 
allow the full costs of raising staff numbers to establishment levels to be circumvented. 
4 
5 
Brae mer Hospital in Nels~n. where 47 pe.rcent of registered nurses were employed part-time in t9X2. 
Les~ than 14 percent of registered nurses tn all other hospitals were part-time workers (New Zealand 
Department of Health. 1983. p. 78). 
Similarly. for equity reasons the PSA has maintained that all staff nurses should work the 4-day on. 
2-day off duty roster that operates in psychiatric hospitals and take their turn at each of the daily 
shifts in rotation. 
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Explaining the policy divergence 
Ho\\ do 'h-e account for the difference~ in the approaches of the Nurses Association and the 
PSA? Both organio...ation~ ha\e adhered consi~tently to the view that part-time employees. if 
they are u~cd at all. muo..,t be guaranteed the ~an1e rights and conditions that fu ll-timers enjoy. 
Neither association ha~ been prepared to accept discrimination against part-time nurses 
within the sphere of nationally-regulated conditions ofcn1ployment. However. while Nurses 
Association leaders were prepared to en1hrace part-tirnc ernployment as a solution to the 
shortage of registered nurses and as a n1eans to irnprovc the ratio of qualified to unqualified 
staff in the nursi ng service. the attitude of the Puhlic Service Association has until recently 
heen one of general opposition to the use of part-tirne nurses. except on a very restricted and 
condi tional ha~is. 
One poso...ihk explanation is that part-tirne nurses were in fact scheduled in different ways 
in psychiatric and general hospitals. In other words. ad hoc arrangen1ents that suited admin-
istrators anJ part-timers hut did not really take into account the wider in1pacts upon the 
\\Orking o...cheduks of full-tirners. rnay have heen rnore corn rn onplace in psychiatric than in 
general ho~pitals during the 1970s. Without historical data on institutional scheduling pat-
terns. it is difficult to judge whether o r not thi s was the case. However. it is VCI)' likely that the 
issue~ and prohlerns posed hy part-tin1c en1ployment were present in hoth psychiatric and 
general hospitab to ~o rn e degree.h 
The divergent approaches of the ,.., organisations can be better explained in terrns of 
d if'f~rences in the goals and organisa tional structures of the 2 associations. and differences in 
the gender corn position of their active n1en1bcrships. The prirnaf) objectives and concerns of 
the Nurses A='='ociation have traditionally focused upon the prornotion of professional stan-
dan.h in nursing services. the regulation and in1provernent of nursing education. and the 
econornic welfare of the 1\ ssociation's rnernhers. The~e issue~ ha\e hcen addressed at a 
national level and with a national perspective. 
Moreover. the organisational ...,tructure of the Nurses Association. with its high degree of 
centra Ji ,ation and its local branche~ organised on the basis of residence not place of work. i 
closer to that of an interest group than that ora trade union. It \Vas not until the J(j70s that the 
As soc ia tion appointed its li rst fu li-t i n1e field o flicers to u n de rUt ke the functions of in dust rial 
representation in the regions. Similarly. there \\as no o rganised Nurses Association presenu:: 
in indi\ iJtwl hospitab prior to the 1970...,. In 197,.., the Aso...ociation rnadc a comn1itrnent to 
establishing advisory and representation cornm ittce~ in each hospital. and recornmended to 
the regional hranchcs that the) estahlio...h the~e cornrnit tee!'. The developrnent of the hospital 
comn1ittce \tructure was s low ho\Ve\er (Carey. IYX4. p. 35). Without an organised union 
pre\encc i 11 the Workplace. staff nUrses lac ked ch a 11 nels through which they COU Jd ex press their 
\ie\\~ and grievances ~oncerning ho~pital "chedu ling practices. or atternpt to influence the 
\taffing decio...ions or nurse administrator~. 
The men1hership structure of the Nurses Association rnay also have helped to prevent it 
from acting ao... a channel through which the grievances ofstaffnurses regarding the irnpact of 
part-tirncrs on workplace duty ro\ters could he expn.:ssed. The Association's n1ernhership 
include\ nurses at all levels of re~ponsihility in the profession, and there has been a tendency 
for ~enior nurse\\ and nurse adn1inistrators to he O\er-represented within the Association's 
act i\ e n1emhership. hoth in the hranches and at the national level. The involvernent of nurse 
adn11nis trator\ a~ \Veil as sttlfl nuro...e\ prohahl) made it less likcl ) that a consistent Association 
\iew for or against part-tirne e rnplo)nlent would emerge. 
In con tra~t v. ith the Ntn~e" :\\sociation. the PSA has had a strong workplace presL·nce in 
P\}chiatric and psychopaedic ho~pitalo... for several decades. Local PSA sub-groups have 
usually heen well organised and active, and the) have rnaintained a considerable interest and 
in\ oh en1ent in staffing and rostcring decisions over the years. Unlike the Nurses Association 
Ad\ i"Ol) and Representation Comn1ittees. PS.-\ cornrnittees ha\e been able to rely on the 
ctctJ\e support of .the rnernhership i.~ their dealings with managernent. giving thern greater 
power to exert an 1nllt~cnce o~'.cr stafltng and rostering decisions. PSA suh-groups provided a 
...,tructure through. wl~tch sta.ll nurse grievances arising frorn the introduction or part-time 
nur\es_ullo psyc_h1atnc hospital worki:I~tces c~nlld he hoth cxprcsst:d and acted upon. 
Differences 111 the gender composttton oJ the general hospital and psychiatric hospital 
\\orkforces may also have contributed Lo the differenCL'S between the policiL's of the 2 associa-
6 s~~. for ~xampl~, "Use of auxiliary and lay help in th~ nursing ~crviccs". published in tht: New Z~a/and 11Ur.\lf1X JOUrnal in 1959. 
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tion~. insofar as thl:y shaped rnernhership priorities and concerns. The nursing workfon.:e in 
general hospitals is altnost entirdy fern ale. whikjust under one-third of registered psychiatric 
nurses arc rnen. tvtak nurses and psychi~ttric assistants have in the past tended to he n1orc 
active within PSA sub-groups than fernak staff nurses. ln con1e-n&axin1ising rnale nurses in 
psychiatric hospitals would have been particularly inclined to view part-time etnp loyrnent 
negatively. because of the threat it appeared to present to their earn ing opportuniti es. The 
irnplications ofpart-titne en1ployrnent for penal titne earnings in situat ions where part-tin1ers 
arc concentrated on evening. night or weekend duties have been noted earlier. Part-tin&e 
ernployrnent also had in1plications for overtirne earnings. for if used to plug staffing. gaps it 
\\Otlld presurnahl) have curtailed the nutnbcr and frequency of call back dutil:s. Thus the 
prC!'Cnce of a rnalc rninority in the psychiatric ho~pital workforce. and the disproportionate 
repre entation of tnale nurses on PSA cornrnittces. rnay have helped to shape the PSA·~ 
perception oft he i~sues presented by part-tirne crnployrnent. rna king a negative response rnorc 
likcl\. 
1;1 the rnid-l9XOs. the PSA has cotne under new_ pressures fron1 within its rnernbership to 
reassess its position on part-tinle ernployrnent and n1ove towards greater acceptance of part-
tin1e nursing on a cond i tiona!. negotiated bas is. At the llJX6 Hospitals Group Conference. a 
resolution was passed directing orticials to enter into negotiations with the Health Sef\ices 
Personnel Cornrnission. \\ith a\ icw to reaching agreernent at a nationalle\el on the tern1s and 
conditions under\\ hich part-tin1e ernployn&ent rnight be introduced. The pressures for policy 
change ste1n pritnarily frorn the den1ands increasingly expressed h) n1etnbers in recent years 
fori rn pro\ cd pt~ rt- t i rn e working opportunities. A grad ua 1 increase in the active involve n1e n t of 
\\On1en at <Ill kvtb oft he Hospitals Group during the early llJXOs n&ay have assisted advocates 
of part-tin1e cmplo) rnent to gain greater voice within the union. In rcspon~e to the shift or 
en1phasis in rnernher~hip clain1s. PSA officials have acknov. kdged that there is a need to 
provide ernploytnent opportunities for trained nurses who cannot continue full-tirne nursing 
hecause of their childcare responsibilities. and rnaintain that the) support the concept of 
pennanent part-tirne ernployn1ent as a way to satisfy this need. provided certain conditions arc 
rnet. 
At the tirne of writing. details of a part-tirne v. ork clain1 to he placed he fore the Health 
Services Personnel Con&n&i~o.,sion later in llJX6 were stil l being forn&ulated \\ithin the PSA. 
Officials n1ade it clear. hO\\e\er. that the agree rn ent they sought would irn ohe an explicit 
regulation ofthe total nurnherorproportion ofpart-tin1e positions in each hospital. and \\ould 
place lin& its on the hours and shifts that part-tirne nurse~ rnight work. A high priorit) would he 
placed on preserving intact the 4-day ora_ 2-day off rost,er presently worked by the psychiatric 
nursing workforce, and on minin1ising the in1pact of part-tin1ers on the duty schedules of full-
timers. The PSA is not prepared to grant en1ployers an open licence to en& ploy part -t irners on terrns 
of their own choosing. As one union representative explained .. our n1ain concern is that it cornes in 
on our tern1s. and by agreement .. . 
Conclusions 
It has been suggested that the labour market can he viewed as an arena of bargaining 
relationships. Labour market outcomes cn1crgc out oft he efforts of firms and workers to shape 
the characteristics of jobs to the forn1s n1ost advantageous to each (Finlay, 19X3, p. 306 ). The role 
played by trade union organisation in structuring and segmenting the labour n1arkct has been 
cornmented on in recent years by a number of theorists writing fron1 the perspective of 
segn1entated labour market theory (for exan1plc. Craig et aL 19X5: Kahn. 1975~ Rubery. 197R). 
Sociologists have also drawn attention to the role of trade union activity in the creation and 
rnaintenance of gender segregation in the workforce (for example. Cockburn. 1983). In this 
paper I have argued that then un1 bcr and avai Ia bil i ty of pa rt-tin1e jobs is a further di n1ension of 
labour tnarkct structure that can be shaped by bargaining between unions and en1ployers or by 
bargaining within occupational groups. 
The Public Service Association ·s opposition to the unrestricted growth of part-time em-
ployment in psychiatric hospitals was based on a perceived conflict between the earning 
opportunities and working time preferences of full-time and part-tlme members. The intro-
duction .or part~time staff. into a shiftworking environment where occupational group mem-
bers typically WISh to attain some control over the pattern of their working hours raised issues 
of choice and equity. The conflict was resolved in the 1970s in favour of full-time members by 
preserving the existing rostering arrangements intact and limiting the number of part-time 
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jobs. The level of part-tin1e employment aimed at by PSA sub-groups was ~h~ lowes t l~vel 
pragmatically poss ible without jeopardising the employ~ent co~ tracts of ~x1strng part-t~me 
staff. It was not detern1ined by any assessment of what particular m1x offull-t1me and part-t1me 
positions would best correspond to the needs and preferences of the work.fo~ce as a whole. It 
could he argued that this particular resolution of the issue can only have limited the employ-
ment options open to Association members. especially those with childcare responsibilities, 
and made it n1orc difficult for them to retain their involvement in the nursing profess ion 
during their child rearing years. 
The case of registered nurs ing suggests that trade union or occupational group opposition 
to part-tin1e en1ployn1ent is particularly likely to arise in workplaces where shiftworking 
premia. penal-tin1e rates or overtime payments n1akc an in1portant contribution to regular 
weekly earnings. ~ince part-time employment threatens to undermine the established systems 
of work organisation on which these supplementary earnings arc based. While the hospitals 
')ector is obvious ly one such sector of the workforce. the transport. comn1unications and 
distribution industries arc exan1ples of other sectors where one would expect such conflict to 
occur. 
The case study also offers insight into the circun1stanccs that n1akc it possible for unions or 
profess ional associations to regulate part-tin1e en1ployn1ent in an effective manner. The PSA's 
ability to regulate in psychiatric hospitals depended upon the prior existence of both collective 
organisa tion and effective negotiating channels in the workplace that could be used for the 
purpose of bargaining over staffing decisions. The lin1ited devclopn1ent of trade union organ-i ~a tion at this level in general and obstetric hospitals at least partly explains \vhy a regulation of 
part-tirnc employment did not occur in that sector. It is worth noting that the workplace-based 
organisational powl!r that enabled the PSA to regulate part-time e rnployn1ent is not unu~ual 
an1ong skilled occupationa l groups. even if it is le~s com rnon in occupations with a n1ajority of 
female n1embers than in those with a n1ajority of rn a It:~ . 
More broadly. the exarnplc of registered nursing suggest~ that the internal decision-making in\titution~ or union~ and profe~~ional association~ in rnany sectors of the workforce rnay 
ru nction in such a way as to rna ke then1 relatively u n responsivl:: to the needs and preferences of 
pan-tin1c worker\. who often con1prise a sma ll rninority or rnembers. Only in recent year~. 
following effort~ \\ithin the PSXs H ospi tal s Group to broaden the basis of membership 
participation. ;.1nd following membership pressure for a reassessrnent of union objections to 
part-tin1e employn1ent. has the PSA fully ackno\-\'lcdged the lcgitirnacy of claims for part-tirne 
working opportunit ies and attempted to reconcile the apparent conflict between part-tirne 
emplo) rnent and the established working-tirne arrangcrnents. Unions which rernain le~s 
responsive to rninorit; interests \\ithin the workforce are likely to continue to accord a lo\\ 
priorit) to the needs of part-time members. and to ca ll s for an expansion of part-time working 
opportunities. 
Appendix 
The case study presented in this paper is based upon research undertaken by the author in 
1985. as part of her MA Thesis. Interviews with nurse adn1inistrators and part-tin1e nurses 
employed in II public and private Christchurch hospitals. interviews with profess ional asso-
cia tion representatives, and docun1entary sources such as professional journals, provided the 
tnain sources of data. Information on the hours and duty schedules worked by part-tin1e nurses 
in the II ho~pitals studied. and infom1ation on hospital staffing and scheduling policies. was 
obtained through the interviews with part-tin1e nurses and nurse adn1inistrators. Inforrnation 
o n the policies of the Nurses Association and the Public Service Association was provided hy 
Nurses Association and PSA representatives, or drawn fron) docurnentarv sources. For a full 
account ofthe research rncthods. ~ee Dixon(l9~5. pp. 24-29 and~67-76). 
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